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Meeting - 3rd June.
We hosted representatives, Peter and
Michael Hennesy from the Essex Air
Ambulance Trust. They talked to us
about the work of the Air
Ambulance, the crew and the cost of
running the helicopter.
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The
helicopter
carries
a
Pilot(obviously) a Doctor and a
Paramedic, and can fly to any
incident in the county within
minutes. The aircraft, a McDonnell
Douglas Explorer is based at Earls
Colne, and has a top speed of 160
mph. It has 2 jet engines which not
only drive the rotor blades but also
provide tail side stabilization instead
of tail rotor blades.
Because the main propeller has 5

blades instead of 4 they are shorter,
thus allowing the aircraft to land in
a smaller space.
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talk entitled "How I will win the
construction contest again this year",
but this time he was up against some
stiff opposition.

For funding, Peter and Michael
explained that the Air Ambulance
was totally reliant on public and
commercial donations. The aircraft,
pilot, ground crew and doctor cost
around £250,000 per month, while
the on board paramedic is supplied
and paid for by the East Anglian
Ambulance Trust, his means a lot of
fund raising by volunteers.

Dave G3PEN entered 2 items, a QRP
ATU and a QRP watt meter, both
built by him at the QRP Convention.

After the talk Jim G0DCR gave the
Air ambulance trust a cheque for
£100 raised from his club night glory
box sales and the club gave a
donation of £50 from club funds.
Our sincerest thanks are extended
to the staff and fund raisers of the
Essex Air Ambulance trust for their
vital work.

Meeting - 17th June
It was very nice to see so many
entries for the construction contest
this year. I remember that Edwin
G0LPO , a few months ago gave a
6
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Club Meetings and Nets FOR SALE.
Club Net - 08.00pm local time
2 Metres (145.375 MHz)
70 cms (433.575 MHz)

Altron SM 30 crank up mast with tilt
over assembly and base plate, needs
a little TLC, hence £175.00 ovno.

1
8
15
22
29

July
Rig Clinic
Club Net - 2 Mtrs
Club BBQ
Club Net - 70 cms
Club Net - GB3BZ Repeater

Also for sale, Alinco DJ195 vhf only
handheld, has CTCSS fitted +
charger. £40.

5
12
19
26

August
Evening DF Hunt
Club Net - 2 Mtrs
Aerial Clinic
Club Net - 70 cms

2
9
16
23
30

September
Junk Sale
Club Net - 2 Mtrs
TBD
Club Net - 70 cms
Club Net - GB3BZ Repeater

7
14
21
28

October
JOTA Planning
Club Net - 2 Mtrs
Air Nav Dongle - Richard
Club Net - 70 cms
November

4 TBD
11 Club Net - 2 Mtrs
18 Baluns - Melvin

*See yellow panel on Page 15 for
contact info and further details.

25 Club Net - 70 cms
December
2
9
16
23
30

TBD
Club Net - 2 Mtrs
Xmas Party
Club Net - 70 cms
Club Net - GB3BZ Repeater

Don’t forget!
G1ØØRSGB 16-7July
George Yard Shopping Centre Your help will be needed on both
days.
Please don't leave it to the usual
few!
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Geoff G1WRH entered
a capacitance meter built
from a circuit in Practical
Wireless that works up
to 100nF.

Howard G6LXK had
3 entries, first, one of
a pair of hi-fi
speakers that he had
re-designed
and
adapted to suit a
s m a l l e r
environment.
Next
a
Diplexer
a n d
finally
a
Desk
Mike
made
f r o m
other odd
mike bits
a n d
finished
with a nice
heavy base.
I

a n
G 8 M K N
produced an
interesting
item, a mini
Mixer unit that
he had built to
save a hospital
radio unit from
the major expense
of a commercially
sourced unit. His innovative
use of a computer tower was clever.
6
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refurbishment of an old power
supply with a duff transformer, this
was rebuilt and returned to useful
service. Edwin's second entry was a
power supply, variable voltage,
multi outlet up to 10 amps. The total
cost of parts, sourced from rallies
etc, was about £23.

Edwin G0LPO entered two
power supplies, one was a

All the members
present voted and awarded their
points accordingly. Would you
believe it? Edwin G0LPO had
forecast it, he won with the 23
quid PSU,well done that man.
The Construction Trophy was
awarded by John M5AJB at the
meeting. Well done to all who
took part.
Finally, it was good to see Roy
G6XCY, the club founder, at the
meeting after a long absence.
Welcome back Roy!
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Editor's Award
Last month’s announcement, was inadvertently cut short, the full text is
reproduced below.
This year's Editor's Award was a tight 3-way contest between submissions
covering subjects from low tech newspapers to high tech calculators.
While acknowledging a number of interesting contributions from Trevor
(M5AKA) and Dave (G3PEN) the leading contribution was awarded to
Geoff (G1WRH) who had submitted, on average, an item every other
month covering a range of interests.
There has been a question as to whether the wording in the first paragraph
could put-off some would-be contributors; if this has been the case it was
not the intent. Contributions are welcome from all, irrespective of subject,
technical or otherwise.
Ian Wager
and a home-brew transmitter for
80 m. He was only on CW at the
time, being newly licensed, and
restricted to Morse for the first year
of operation, so my ability to take
much note of what went on was
rather limited. Soon after he showed
me his set-up, we moved from Great
Baddow to near Chigwell Row.

HOW IT ALL BEGAN
Dave, G3PEN
I suppose that my interest in radio
really began when I was about 8 or
9 years old. My father's household
radio included several short-wave
bands, which gave me an
introduction to the delights of
listening to foreign stations.

By the time I was about 13 years old,
I was tuning in to Radio
Luxembourg with a crystal set and a
60ft horizontal aerial down the
garden, which enabled me to listen
to the pop scene after going to bed
and supposedly being asleep - which
is probably why my tastes in pop
music tend to date from the 1950's!

When I was nearly 12, an amateur
moved into the next-door house, and
he took great delight (I think!) in
showing me his shack, complete
with an ex-WD receiver (an 1155)
8
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supposed to - and not helped by the
shack clock showing GMT in the
summer, which I tended to forget!

Eventually, I bought a really classy
crystal set, which used a pot-core
coil for higher efficiency, and had a
number of taps on the coil, which
allowed the best tuning for different
parts of the Medium Wave band.
One evening, while trying different
taps (and obviously tuning to a
shorter wave-length than 208 m), I
found that I was listening to a very
strong signal with a non-BBC voice,
and in turn several different voices
came on, in a discussion about
aerials. By listening over several
nights, I found that the strongest
signal belonged to a very local radio
amateur, and I was able to determine
his address from things that were
mentioned during the chatting.
Naturally, I went visiting early one
evening, when I knew that a "net"
was going to be operating, and I was
treated most regally. So much so in
fact that I eventually went home
about 2 hours later than I was

Andy's shack was actually a chicken
house in the back garden, which was
rather compact - space for only one
sitting-down visitor, but handy,
because visitors could come and go
by the side-gate to the garden, rather
than through the house.
The amateur was Andy, G3LRE - a
very generous and friendly man and he became my mentor for many
years. He introduced me to the Ilford
Amateur Radio Club, and for several
years took me there for the weekly
meetings on the back of his
motorbike - until I got a bike and
cycled there. I joined the RSGB in
1955, and got my own licence in
1961.
Next Month: Tony GØIAG

A backward problem
Where you’re given the answer and you pick the problem. Or something
like that. You figure it out!
The answer is 622
a. Characteristic impedance of 0.5 inch spaced open-wire line.
b. Maximum number of multipliers for a DX station in the ARRL
International DX Contest.
c. Peak-to-peak value of a 220 V RMS ac waveform.
d. Cost of a genuine Eimac 3-1000Z triode in the original shipping carton.
Answer on page 12
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LibraryTitles
The current selection of titles that can be borrowed will be listed in this and
the next 2 editions of BARSCOM. Additions will be published each month
as appropriate.
Loans are charged at 20p for each period between meetings. Contact the
Librarian if you would like a specific book brought to the next club meeting.
This month’s categories are: Antennas, Construction, DVDs, and Equipment
Guides.
Title
Year Author
Antenna Construction Handbook for Ham, CB & SWL 1981 TAB
Antenna Topics
2002 Pat Hawker G3VA
ARRL Antenna Book
1994 ARRL
G-QRP Club Antenna Book
2007 Chris Pearson
HF Antenna Collection
1991 Erwin David G4LQI
HF Antennas for all locations
1982 L.A.Moxon G6XN
Low Profile Amateur Radio
2006 ARRL
Practical antennas for Novices
1992 John Heys
Wires & Waves
1984 PW
Crystal Set Projects
1997 Xtal Set Society
Practical Ideas for Radio Amateurs
1988 Ian Poole
Projects in Amateur Radio & SWL
1991 F G Rayer
Projects in Radio & Electronics
1979 Ian R Sinclair
QRP Classics
1990 ARRL
QRP Handbook 1
1986 Doug DeMaw
Solid State Design for the Radio Amateur 1977 ARRL
W1FB's QRP Notebook
1991 Doug DeMaw
Hancock Radio Ham DVD
2001 DVD
Radio Pirates, 1960s DVD
2009 DVD
Shock & Awe: The Story of Electricity pt.4 Radio 2011 DVD
Buyer's Guide to Amateur Radio
1986 RSGB
RSGB Rig Guide
1996 RSGB
RSGB Rig Guide
RSGB
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Emergency Communications - India
ARRL
been sending messages via
coordinating stations in Gwalior,
New Delhi and elsewhere.

Amateurs are providing emergency
communications in the floodstricken state of Uttarakhand in
northern India. Unusually heavy
early season monsoons are causing
flooding and mudslides, at least 800
people have died and nearly 100,000
people have been evacuated from the
affected areas in the Himalayan
mountains where swollen rivers have
swept away entire villages.

Emergency communication support
is expected to continue for some time
in Uttarakhand, where there were
many travellers in what is peak
tourist season. Government rescue
efforts have included drops by the
military of food, water and medical
supplies
to
those
trapped.
Frequencies in use are 7073 and
14,160 kHz; call signs are VU2JOS,
VU2MCW and VU3NUG.

Two Amateur Radio stations are
active in the disaster area at
Dehradum and Uttarkshi. They have

His greatest interest was in QRP
operation, and he was an
enthusiastic member of the G-QRP
Club, attending many of their
annual Conventions in Rochdale.
Derek was also a very keen
attendee at local rallies, not so
much for the bargains (although he
enjoyed getting those, of course)
as for the meeting of old friends,
many of whom he saw just once or
twice a year.

Silent Key
Derek Brades, GØIZW
Derek passed away, peacefully, at
about 4 am on June 26. His health
had been very rapidly deteriorating
in his last few days.
Derek was a keen and stalwart
long-term member of the Braintree
club, even after developing
Parkinson's Disease, until he was
admitted to the White House
Nursing Home.

His recent absences from rallies
has been much regretted by them.
He will be sorely missed.
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intercommunications
when
participating in emergency services
operations or related training
exercises and it is suggested that
modification of the rules are made
to capture the intent of the Australian
regulations, to remove this
impediment .

Data Encryption
ARRL
The FCC is inviting public
comments on a proposal from a
Massachusetts ‘ham’ to amend the
rules to permit the encryption of
certain amateur communications
during emergency operations or
related training exercises. The
Commission was petitioned in
March for an additional exception to
§97.113, which currently prohibits
messages encoded for the purpose of
obscuring their meaning.

Don’t forget!
July 15th
BBQ - Bring your own food, etc.
August 5th
DF Hunt
It is suggested the FCC excepts
intercommunications
when
participating in emergency services
operations or related training
exercises which may involve
medical privacy requirements or
other sensitive data, such as
logistical information concerning
medical
supplies,
personnel
movement, other relief supplies or
any other data designated by Federal

Encryption cannot be supported by
the Amateur Service and it is
claimed this restriction has impacted
the relationship of Amateur Radio
volunteers and served agencies, and
significantly limits the effectiveness
of amateurs in supporting emergency
communications.
Australian amateur radio rules
provide
an
exception
for

Backward Problem
Answer
c. Peak-to-peak value of a 220 V RMS ac waveform.
Peak value is (root2) times the rms value[220 x 1.414] giving 311.12V;
so peak-to-peak value is twice this or 622V.
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Braintree and District Amateur Radio Society
A Club Net operates on the 2nd and
4th Mondays (excluding Bank
Holidays) under the callsigns
G6BRH and G3XG. The net
commences at 20.00 local time on
V30 (S15) - 145.375 MHz and SU23
- 433.575 MHz, unless QRM. In
months with 5th Monday the net
operates via GB3BZ 430.850 MHz.

Braintree and District A.R.S. meets
every 1st and 3rd Monday of the
month at The Clubhouse, Braintree
Hockey Club, Church Street,
Bocking. Doors open from 7.30 pm
for an 8 pm start to the meeting.
Prior to 8 pm, and during the
refreshments break, when a cup of
tea or coffee is available free of
charge, members have the
opportunity to sell or exchange
equipment etc. Meetings normally
finish at 10 pm.

BARSCOM is sent to members by
e-mail on the first of the month;
paper copies are available at the
first meeting of the month. Members
unable to attend club meetings may
lodge S.A.E.s with the Editor for
printed copies. Usual deadline for
copy is the 28th of each month.

The Club Membership fee is £16
annually; Senior members (State
Retirement age) and Junior members
(under 18) pay a reduced club
subscription of £10. Door fees are
payable per meeting. Rates are £1
for members and visitors.

Members
advertisements
published free of charge.

are

For more information and pictures of events and projects see our Web Site
at www.badars.co.uk
The next edition will be published on August 1

The deadline for submissions for the next edition is July 28

© Barscom Editor on behalf of BADARS 2013 - E.& O.E.
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Contests
HF

VHF/UHF

July
1 1900-2030 80m CC CW LOW
QRP
10 1900-2030 80m CC SSB LOW
QRP
18 1900-2030 80m CC DATA
LOW QRP
21 0900-1600 Low Power Contest
ABCD
27-28 1200-1200 IOTA Contest
Single Operator Unassisted
Single Operator Assisted Multi
Operator
IOTA Points (M4)

July
3 1900-2130 144MHz UKAC
7-8 1400-1400 VHF NFD
8 1100-1500 3rd 144MHz
Backpackers
10 1900-2130 432MHz UKAC
17 1900-2130 1.3GHz UKAC
22 1000-1600 70MHz Trophy
Contest
24 1900-2130 50MHz UKAC
24 1900-2130 SHF UKAC
31 1900-2130 70MHz UKAC
August
8 1100-1500 3rd 144MHz
Backpackers
22 1000-1600 70MHz Trophy
Contest
4 1400-2000 144MHz Low
Power Contest
4 1300-1700 4th 144MHz
Backpackers
5 0800-1200 432MHz Low
Power Contest
12 1400-1600 70MHz
Cumulatives #5

August
4 0700-0830 RoPoCo CW ALL
14 1900-2000 80m Club Sprint
CW LOW QRP
29 1900-2000 80m Club Sprint
SSB LOW QRP
September
7-8 1300-1300 SSB Field Day
Open/Restricted
11 1900-2000 80m Club Sprint
SSB QRP
26 1900-2000 80m Club Sprint
CW QRP

September
1-2 1400-1400 144MHz Trophy
Contest
2 1100-1500 5th 144MHz
Backpackers
4 2000-2230 (Local) 144MHz
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Rallies
RSGB

25 AUGUST
(NEW VENUE)
MILTON
KEYNES
ARS
RALLY – Longueville Hall,
Hammond Park, Whaddon Road,
Newton Longville, Milton Keynes
MK17 0AT. Why not combine a
visit to our rally with Bletchley Park
and visit the National Radio Centre
(NRC) as well? Modern venue with
large indoor and outdoor areas. Free
CP, OT 10am, £3.. TS, FM, CBS,
LB, C, RSGB book stall. Steve,
G6KJU,
07866
673
192.
[www.mkars.org.uk/mkars/rally].

4 AUGUST
26 AUGUST
(Bank Holiday Monday)

24th KING’S LYNN ARC RALLY
& CAR BOOT – Gaywood
Community Centre, PE30 4DZ. OT
10am, £2, TS, CBS pitches £8, C,
CS (by prior arrangement), TI
G3XYZ S20. Ray, G3RSV, 01553
849 700, ray-g3rsv@supanet.com.
[www.klarc.org.uk].
18 AUGUST

HUNTINGDONSHIRE
ARS
RALLY – St Neots Community
College, Barford Rd, St Neots PE19
2SH. OT 10am, £2, TI S22 (V44),
CP, CBS, B&B, C, TS, DF. Clive
Burchell, G3NKQ, 01480 810 473,
clive.burchell@btinternet.
com.
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FRIENDLY, HELPFUL
ADVICE
OUR ORDER HOTLINE

New Yaesu
FTdx3000 HF/6m
Base

The new FTdx3000 HF+50 MHz 100 Watt
Transceiver is another exciting new product that
is certain to capture the hearts of determined
DXers and Contesters as well as casual operators
looking for solid communications.

Ofﬁcially Yaesu’s largest dealer for over Ten Years! Quite a record
and one that we are proud of. No other dealer comes close.
ACCESSORIES

AMATEUR
RADIO

COMMERCIAL /
PMR RADIO

AVIONICS

MARINE RADIO

RECEIVERS /
SCANNERS

Martin Lynch & Sons Ltd.
OPENING HOURS
Outline House, 73 Guildford Street, Monday to Friday: 9.00am to 5.30pm
Saturday: 9.30am to 4.30pm
Chertsey, Surrey KT16 9AS
Web: www.hamradio.co.uk
Tel: 0345 2300 599
E&OE
Int’. No: +44 345 2300 599
E-mail: sales@hamradio.co.uk

ANTENNAS

FOLLOW US ON TWITTER

HamRadioUK

